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Slow start
for new mall

Celeste
prefers
55

Additional stores being
sought to fill vacant space

But will not block
change in limit

by Carol Karbowiak
copy editor
by MlzeU Stewart III
editor
Governor Richard Celeste
said prior to his Friday address
to delegates at Buckeye Boys'
State that he would not stand in
the way if the state legislature
moved to raise the state speed
limit to 65 miles per hour on
rural interstates.
But the governor believes that
the statewide speed limit should
remain at 55.
"I think it's a mistake to raise
it," be said. "The House and
Senate are buoyed by public
opinion that raising the limit is
the way to go."
"I can only hope that the state
highway patrol enforces it to
keep it safe." he said.
This week will be a busy one
for the legislature, as they are
expected to act on raisins the
speed limit and dealing with the
revised state budget proposal
before going into summer recess
at the end of the week.
Differences between the house
and senate budget proposals are
still being resolved in a joint
conference committee.
The key to the budget is to
strike a balance between education and human services,"
Celeste said. "(The University)
is a tremendous investment on
the part of the state ... and we
are concerned about maintaining quality education at all state
universities."
Celeste addressed the more
than 1,400 delegates gathered in
Anderson Arena on the 200th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution and that of the Northwest
Ordinance, the document which
served a similar purpose in outlining the laws of the Ohio region,
u See Celeste, page 4.

The Woodland Mall has been
open for over a month now. but
there are still a number of vacancies in the shopping center,
and Mall Company officials say
that slow starts are the norm in
areas such as Bowling Green.
"Malls in small market areas
such as ours rarely open with
more than 50 percent occupancy," said Carolyn Harding,
National Marketing Director for
the Mall Comapny. "The Woodland Mall opened with 60 percent
occupancy.
Some speculate that some
companies will wait until the
fall, when the student population
rises, to open their stores. Harding does not believe the presence
of students will affect the occupancy rate.
"Usually there are 15 to 20
stores ready for business when a
mall opens in a small market,"
Harding said. "We opened with
25 stores, and are expecting an
additional 30 percent more to
open by the end of the summer."
According to Marcia Nolan,
leasing agent for the mall, a variety of shops are sought for the
mall.

BG News/ Dave Klelmeyer
Governor Richard Celeste points out his swollen eye to over 1400 Buckeye Boys Staters in a speech last Friday
night in Anderson Arena. Celeste had received a mosquito bile the night before causing his eye to swell.

"We're talking to a variety of
people," Nolan said. "We're
searching for a well-rounded
mall."
Last week, a candy and nut
store, Merrill's Nutty Sweet
Shop, opened for business in the
mall, and negotiations for
several other restaurants are in
the works, according to Linda
Peters, mall manager and marketing director.
"We are negotiating on other
stores," Peters said. "We're
working on a Chinese store, a

hot dog store, a cookie store, and
a hamburger retaurant."
Negotiations begin with company representatives interested
in leasing space visiting the mall
and the surrounding area. Then,
demographics, or vital social
statistics, are studied by the
company. Leasing agents then
talk to the companies, both
national and local.
Nolan said the agents are constantly in contact with retailers.
"People are always a little
surprised when a mall opens
that is only 50 percent filled,"
she said. "A mall is never 100
percent filled. There are always
people moving in and out. We
are never finished leasing a
mall."
Gloria Merrill, manager of
Merrill's Nutty Sweet Shop,
tends to agree with reports that
the mall is doing well.
"We opened a week ago, and
once the people know we're in
here I think things will go better," said Merrill. "People come
into the mall to look around and
before they go they usually stop
by to get something to nibble on.
I think the mall's going to go
really well."
Another store manager said
he is satisfied with the mall, but
the number of vacancies has definitely affected store traffic.
"We like the mall," said Jim
Vohland manager of Kinney
Shoes. "We just hope the occuSmcy level goes up so we can atari more traffic. It's hard to
attract traffic without the college being in (session). Of
course, it's always hard in the
summer to get people to come
in."
Mall officials are planning for
90 percent occupancy by the end
of the summer, and full occupancy by Christmas.

Mahaney named to board
by Kay Fisher
managing editor

John C. Mahaney Jr. of Columbus has been selected by
Governor Celeste to become the
newest member of University
Board of Trustees.
Mahaney, 55, will take the
place of Robert Ludwig, whose
term ended
this past May. His
term wii1 last for nine years
ending May 16,1996.
Mahaney is president and
chief executive officer of the
Ohio Council of Retail Mer

chants. He is also president of
Merchant Services, Inc., executive director of the
Ohio Automatic Merchandising
Association
and executive director of the
Ohio Association of Wholesaler/Distri- Mahaney
butors.
"John has always had an in

terest in (the University)," said
Phil Mason, executive assistant
to the president and secretary to
the Board of Trustees. "He is
also very well-known across the
state and country."
Mason said that in seeking a
new board member , the governor typically searches for excellent prospective members and
selecting Mahaney was probably a decision that the governor
had no difficulty making.
"John has had a great deal of

experience serving on boards in
general," Mason said. "He also
has far-reaching contacts in the
state of Ohio."
Mahaney is also a member of
the Ohio Society of Association
Executives, Chamber of Commerce Executives of Ohio and
American Society of Association
Executives.
Mahaney is a 1954 graduate of
Niagara University and has two
children which attend the University.

Fee increase may aid organizations
by Lee Smith
staff reporter
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Theeey're Heere
Freshman pre-nurslng major Michelle Jones and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jones of Delphos Ohio, carry belongings into
Treadway Hall last weekend. Over 400 Incoming freshmen began
classes Monday.

In addition to the tuition increases expected for the coming year, increases in student
general fees should also be expected, according to University Bursar Joseph Martini.
The increase in general fees will be based
on the state's funding decision on Thursday,
with the Board of Trustees making the final
decision on the increase at their Friday
meeting.
The general fee is used to cover maintenance and service costs of University programs and facilities. Last year, the general
fee paid by each student was fin per semester.
A breakdown of the general fee provided
by the Bursar's office shows that of last
year's 1193, nearly 70 percent, or 1135.37,
was used to fund student services and athletics. Twenty-two percent was spent on main-

tenance and operation of University-run facilities such as the stadium, the University
Union and the Health Center.
Student organizations and actlvites
received five percent of the general fee. and
the additional three percent was placed in a
' reserve account to cover unex1 expenses.
The majority of the general fee is used to
fund intercollegiate athletics, according to
the Bursar's breakdown.
Of the 70 percent used by University services and auxiliary programs, more than
half went to intercollegiate athletics, and
another 14 percent was used for Student Recreation Center programs.
Approximately 80 percent of the operating
costs was put towards the stadium, ice arena
and other recreational activities.
The Student Health Canter and the University Union also received part of the general fee. Almost 17 percent ofthe service and
auxiliary budget was used to run the Health
Center's services. For programs at the

Union, close to 12 percent was used.
A total of $9.48 from each general fee collected was divided among 36 student organizations. Even less money is set aside for student-run organizations because they do not
require the equipment and facilities of athletics and University services. Because they
are more self-tufflcient, utilizing membership fees, national funding and fund raising
events, according to Martini.
Among these organizations are special interest groups and student services such as
Undergraduate Student Government, the
Escort Service, and the Resident Student
Association. The amounts allocated to these
groups generally range from one cent to 85
cents. University Intramurals is the only activity program to receive over one dollar of
each student's general fee payment.
Dr. Robert Arrowsmith, vice president of
Student Affairs, has proposed funding for an
additional eight organizations in the coming
year with an increase of t 18,885 in the overall amount allocated to University organize
tions.
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It'll be a miracle
Now we've heard everything.
It seems that Jim Bakker, embattled former head of the PTL Television Network, wants to
regain his electronic flock.
He's enlisted a highjjriced lawyer and is prepared to go to court, if necessary, to reestablish
control of the ministry he created.
Now that Bakker and Jerry Falwell, his handpicked successor, have become the product of
scandal and gossip it is most likely it won't die
down too fast.
The Jim and Tammy Bakker "soap" is another
thing for us to talk about, laugh about, and two
more people to doubt among those individuals that
aspire to be put atop a pedestal. Many religious
people trusted and believed these two individuals
and what they stood for.
Whether this has actually destroyed a person's
outlook on religion remains to be seen. But it has
destroyed two people who may have once actually
followed God, but who became corrupted when they
realized substantial material gains were possible
as well - all the trappings most religious people say
do not matter.
Now they want it back. The Bakkers need to realize they made a mistake and drop their plans to return.
The best thing Jim and Tammy Faye can do now
is pray for a miracle.

Scrutiny can go both ways
Judgment should be the same for candidates and journalists
By Mike Royko
I call The New York Times,
see, and ask for the public relations department. The lady
comes on the phone and I say
that I have a couple of questions
I'd like answered.
"What are they?" she asks.
I tell her that there are all
these names at the top of The
New York Times editorial page,
the publisher, the executive editor, the managing editor, the
editorial page editor, and so on.
About ten editors.
"What I want to know is if they
are married. And if they have
ever been divorced. And if they
have been divorced, when did it
happen?"
And do you know what she
says?
"I'm not going to give out that
information." Click.
How do you like that? Here is
a newspaper that has just asked
all the presidential candidates
some of the most personal questions in the history of American
journalism.
All major newspapers ask
candidates about their background. But only The New York
Times has asked them to turn
over any records of psychiatric

treatment and other medical records. And to make available
their FBI files.
So, let's say that ten years
ago, some guy who is now a candidate had trouble getting it on,
as the younger set says, with his
wife.
He goes to a shrink and tells
him about his frustrating problem.
This is something The New
York Times believes it should
know about.
Or let's say that ten years ago,
some nut writes a letter to the
FBI and says that this or that
congressman is really a Soviet
agent.
That winds up in the file. And
that's something that The New
York Times thinks it ought to
know about.
Obviously, we don't want a
President who is nuts or subversive. But I don't think it is up to a
candidate to provide The New
York Times with evidence that
he is nuts or subversive. If The
New York Times or any other
^per has any reason to suspect
n, it should go out and dig up
the evidence on its own.
But if The New York Times
thinks candidates should give up
every last shred of privacy, who
am I to argue with the world's
most influential newspaper?

After all, its motives are lofty.
It wants to assess the character
and judgment and stability of
the candidates.
Which is why I called and asked about the marital status and
divorces of its top editors.
These are very powerful guys.
Their stories, editorials and columnists have shaped and
swayed the government's foreign and domestic policies,
caused legislation to be defeated
or passed caused candidates to
lose or be elected. In other
words, The New York Times
has, on many occasions, influenced the course of history.
That's very heavy stuff. So it
seems only fair that we should
have some insight into the character and judgment and stability of these people.
For example, if any of them
were divorced, I'd like to know
why? Were they frolicking with
secretaries? Fathering illegitimate children? Ah, this could
call into question their character and judgment and stability.
Were they cruel to their
wives? Indifferent to their children? Maybe taking too many
nips after work? Ah. further
questions about judgment and
character.
Am I being unreasonable?
Maybe. But, remember, The

A tribute to
dear ol' dad
By Mike Doherty
This past Sunday, as you all
are certainly aware, was the
day we annually stop to recognize Significant Paternal Figures in our lives, an event more
commonly known as "Father's
Day."
I have long been a believer
that this day. along with Mother's Day, Valentine's Day, and
that inexplicable thins called
Sweetest Day (among others), is
an overcommercialized excuse
for the greeting card industry to
rip off the average consumer.
My father, with whom I share
■ a name, a home, and a remarkable number of personality
characteristics, did not need a
bottle of Pierre Cardin cologne
or a sweater from ElderBeerman's to reaffirm the fact
that I am his son, and gosh, I
sure do appreciate everything
he's done for me.
Thus, I resented the deluge of
commercials from every conceivable industry telling me that
my dad would be destroyed if I
did not spend most of my latest
paycheck recognizing this fact.
Does this mean that I, Joe Q.
Consumer, took a stand and personally boycotted Father's Day?
Of course not. These manufactured holidays have taken on
such significance that the idea is
unthinkable-especially when I
have an older sister who managed to find, of all things, a
Father's Day card tor my
mother.
So I went out and found a
Father's Day gift in the same
manner I have for years; I
bought something that I liked,
knowing full well that he probably would, too. Like I said, he's a
lot like me-or, just maybe, I
have that backwards.
Actually, many of you probably know my father. He's that
curly-haired fire-and-brimstone
psychology profesor who's been

at this university since 1965-iust
about a year longer than I've
been on this planet.
In the 21 years since he and
my mother successfully created
the author of this article (though
some would argue my choice of
the word "successfully"), I have
watched him, emulated him and
as all we "footstep-followers"
must do, I have even had my
share of arguments with him.
But beyond all that, to choose
an obscure "for instance," to
this day be is the only person
who understands why I'm still
mad at Carlton Fisk for the sixth
game of the 1975 World Seriesprobably, though he'd never
admit it, because he's still mad
at Ken Keltner for breaking up
Joe DiMaggio's hitting streak.
Little, seemingly insignificant, congruences like these are
what make a parent/child relationship unique.
In a recent conversation, dad
and I managed to cover about a
dozen topics ranging from the
Celtics-Lakers series, to my
plans for after graduation, to my
health, to world politics. The
whole dialogue lasted about fifteen minutes, and neither one of
us ever missed a beat.
Every time we talk like that, I
assume he knows how much respect is behind each question I
ask, or even behind each point
he makes, with which I happen
to disagree.
There's an old saying, though,
about assuming too much. It's
(ust a little too easy for me, or
or anybody, to assume that dad
knows thai each time I thank
him for some bit of advice, that
the "thank you" is covering a
debt accumulated over two decades.
Come to think of it, maybe
that's reason enough for this
Father's Day thing.
Thanks, dad.
Doherty is a senior english
major from Bowling Green,
Ohio.
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Rock-n-roll never forgets
By Lee Hartsfeld
I recently ran across an ad for
a multi-record set from
Time/Life Music called "The
Rock-n-Roll Era." The ad is well
laid-out, but I couldn't make
sense out of the main heading:
"Rock-n-Roll Is Back!" Back
from where? The Bahamas? But
what really puzzles me are the
dates chosen for the "rock-n-roll
era": 1954-1964. Wasn't rock-nroll around before 1954?
Curious about this, I checked
out some rock histories to see
what the story is. In "The Rock
Revolution,' author Arnold
Shaw names 1954's "Sh-Boom"
by the Chords as the very first
"rock" record. Carl Belz, in
'The Story of Rock', also chooses
1954. But Charlie Gillett, in 'The
Sound of the City', says that
"rock-n-roll" did not make its

impact on the national popular
music market until 1953, "via
Bill Haley's "Crazy, Man,
Crazy," Robert Palmer, in his
'Deep Blues', goes for a later
date, claiming that "with
(Chuck) Berry and Elvis Presley at its forefront, rock and roll
arrived in 1955." Anyone for
1952?
So much for the dates, but
what about the form itself?
Shaw and Gillett feel that early
rock was black "rhythm and
blues" under a new name, but
Belz feels that rock-n-roll was a
new form. The Belz view is especially popular with those who
Believe that evei-ything started
with Elvis Presley. But what
about rhythm and blues?
I decided to listen to some
rhythm and blues recordings,
and I made an amazing discovery. Just after World War II,
there was a huge body of black
popular music which featured

all the things we love about
early rock-n-roll: screaming,
raucous vocals; a heavy back
beat; wild saxophone solos;
simple, repeating riff patterns;
12 and 16 bar blues structures;
nonsense lyrics; and loud electric guitars. In fact, the bluesstyle lead guitar on Johnny Otis'
"Midnight in the Barrelhouse"
(1947) is not only loud but very
distorted. Otis called this a
"twanging blues guitar." Elvis
Presley's early records featured
a similar but milder lead guitar
style.
I also discovered where the
term "rhythm and blues," or
"R&B," came from. It was
created in the late 1940's as a
marketing label for black popular music in general.
I can't help wondering why the
term is still being used by historians. Aren't historians supposed
to make fresh decisions, to look
past the circumstances of his-

tory and change some of the
labels, if necessary?
I don't like the conclusions I've come to.
I have a nasty feeling that the
"R&B" label may allow rock
writers to ignore or at least minimize the importance of artists
like Johnny Otis, the Clovers,
and many others. And by defining rock-n-roll in terms of the
white "pop" audience of the
mid-1950 s. rock historians are
ignoring the black audience of
the time, and this doesn't seem
wise or fair.
I encourage anyone interested
in the subject to check out the
Savoy label's 'Roots of Rock-nRoll' 2-record set, which is the
first in a long series. The series
began ten years ago, and is still
in print. Maybe someone can
send a copy to Time/Life Music.
Lee Harsteld is a Junior from
Toledo majoring in Popular Culture.
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New York Times was the paper
that first raised the question of
Gary Hart's womanizing. The
Miami Herald did the nasty
Peeping Tom job, but it was the
Times that put Hart on the spot,
causing him to stupidly invite
reporters to tail him.
And now the Times has apparently decided to put all candidates on the spot. Sure, the candidates don't nave to answer the
Times' exhaustive list of questions and turn over private
documents. That is their right.
But if the candidates don't answer, they risk looking as if they
might be hiding something.
Yet, the Times does have the
right to ask the questions. I can't
argue with that.
But I have the same right.
Which is why I was so disappointed when The New York
Tunes public relations person
refused to answer and hung up
the phone.
She didn't even let me get
around to asking if any of those
New York Times editors had
ever undergone psychiatric
treatment and whether I could
see the shrink's records.
Especially those of the editor
who dreamed up the presidential questionnaire.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Jumping on the
bandwagon
Is the media happy yet? Are
they satisfied? Are they content
to ruin not ony one person's political future but now two? Why
does this question keep coming
up? Has the media gone too far?
The answer is obviously
"YES".
I don't believe that the media
has any right in what they're

doing- spreading smut on the
front page of every newspaper.
Have they all become National
Enquirers? All other newspapers iust follow suit in reporting allegations that destroy
Hart's and Celeste's credibility.
They claim that they don't have
a choice. They aren't willing to
stick their neck out and say that
it is unethical. It appears to me
that the news media are becoming puppets in this political
game.
Besides, are the affairs really
important? They didn't hamper
John F. Kennedy's political ability, nor Dwight Eisenhower's,
Franklin Roosevelt's, or L.B.
Johnson's...etc. And when is it
Soing to stop? Maybe when we
on't have any democratic

presidential candidates left.
It seems to me that Dagmar
Celeste is happy. She is not
complaining about her married
life. She is the ultimate judge!
What right does anyone else
have to complain? And finally,
how far is the public going to let
the media go before protesting?
When they ask, "How many
times a week does the candidate
have intercourse?" If the candidate answers, "That's personal
business," then the media is
sure to assume he is a nymphomaniac.

RocheUe Stratton
1131 Independence

Respond
77ie BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
We welcome letters to the editor addressing issues brought up
within our pages and beyond.
They should De typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed. Address and phone number should
also be included.
Opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Address submissions to:
The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall
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Institute accepts donation
Great Lakes research center gets ships' drawings, plans
a naval museum.

by Tom Wallace
staff reporter

Last week, the University's Institute for
Great Lakes Research unveiled a donation
from the American Shipbuilding Company
(AmShip), which was once the largest shipbuilding company on the Great Lakes.
The donation includes over 150,000 architectural drawings of ships built between 1867
and the early 1960's, shipyard plans, photographs of vessels under construction, and
AmShip ledger books.
AmShip, now headquartered in Tampa,
Fla., owned the former Craig Shipbuilding
Company of Toledo, and several shipyards
in Cleveland and Lorain.
Among the ship's drawings are the original plans for the Edmund Fitzgerald,
which sank on Lake Superior in 1975, and the
Willis B. Boyer.whicn is currently being
moved to downtown Toledo and will serve as

m

"This is a very valuable gift because its
one of a kind. It is the largest collection of
Great Lakes ships drawings in the world,"
said Dr. Stuart Givens, the Institute's acting
director.
The collection has been appraised at over
$800,000.
While the donation will be helpful to naval
architects and researchers, it will be of special value to naval historians. "They will be
able to look at a specific time in history and
examine an individual ship in detail,'' said
Givens.
Givens said that the Institute receives
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Olscamp explained the
Council and the NEH are responsible for grants to individual scholars as well as
museums and universities.

present the SIXTH ANNUAL

at Portage Quarry - I mil* south ol Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25

^.Moauss

Last September, the Institute was moved
from the sixth floor of the Jerome Library at
the University to Levis Park in Perrysburg
in order to accomodate all of the Institute's
information.

Ronald Regan's nomination
of University President Olscamp to the National Council
on the Humanities last fall
has recently
been apE roved by
he U.S.
Senate.
The 25person
council
serves as
the advi- Olicamp
sory board
to the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

For the council, activities
include meeting four times a
year to discuss and approve
NEH funding requests for research, scholarships, education and general programs.
His term expires in 1992.
"I'm very honored to be
part of such an influential
group that authorizes spending for the humanities, Olscamp said. "I'm also pleased
because my background is in
ehilosophy and the humanies," the President added.

along with UHFM104
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*

Givens attributed the acquisition to the
work of the late Dr. Richard Wright, who
was instrumental in developing the Great
Lakes Research Institute at BGSU.
"The collection brings great distinction to
Bowling Green State Universtity and will
help us perform our function of public service, "said Givens.

by Lynda Sanlno
staff reporter

WELCOME FRESHMEN
20% OFF

FIREWORKS BLOW OUT!
Saturday, July 4th

*

"We've already received requests for coCof drawings from England and
ce," he said. Last week we received a
call from an organization who had a steering
wheel from a ship and they wanted a copy of
a design of the ship that it came from."

THE OFFICE OF
MINORITY AFFAIRS

Recreation Club, Inc.

*
*

*

The collection also contains signed drawings by Frank E. Kirby, the leading naval
architect of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries, and the designs and plans for
several World War II mine sweepers and
frigates that saw action.

several calls and requests for information
from across the country and the world.

Olscamp picked
to sit on council
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The University
is pleased to announce that
University Typesetting Services
is now

BEST AIR CONDITIONING
IN TOWN

University
Graphic Arts

2 FOR 1 PIZZAS
DAILY 4 - 9

Services

PHONE 352-3551

and is now located in

211 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
372-7418
See us for your
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN
needs
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A Summer bruise to CEDAR POINT!
Hold on to your hats! It's roller coaster time! Join us and
explore all the ups and downs of this exotic port!

Saturday, June 27, $14 for transportation and admission
Sign up In the UAO office, third floor Onion NOW!
DON'T MISS OUT
on the last day of the
PUNT SALE
10:00am • 4:00pm
Union Oval (Rain site:
Unon Foyer)
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Liven up your room or
apartment with these low
cott plantil

Black & white PMTs, halftones, reversals, tilm positives
Full typesetting services
Camera-ready art prepared for journals, brochures,
newsletters, fliers, etc.
LaserWriter output from Macintosh disks

tor tie

MMRV flonoM

show an

>*» 7,11:30 am

Every Wednesday Night
at 8:00 p.m. in the
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
(2nd Floor University Hall)

FREE
EASY MONEY
June 24 • TONITE

Beat the heat wtth our cool tunes
every Monday Check out the

VOUMiaitebaam

FREE FILMS

1 Monday Musicians, i
I 11 30 12 30. Union Oval (Ram- I
Mr Founders Dining Hall) Bring
your lunch outside!

Check out (he first of (he
Oangertlekt cauaica at he
swears off hla vices to make
aome extra cash'

MkwxmiMtnm
Jury 1 • next week

on«mB*dcMhNl
NgaepkilielMOaSc*

3EBEe|WgWfc^WWBMHMBiMMByiHyHB»
atevnern Acnvmes oaoAMunofi
Win thill,
3T1U4S

N€XT UJ€€K: Bike Workshop on Tuesday, June 30
Union Oval. 11:30-12:30
(Rain Date: July 14)
Featuring Dave Pickering of Cudewerks

S
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Celeste
G Continued from page 1.
He said the Ordinance had a
keener vision of freedom than
the Constitution itself.
"The ordinance was more
progressive in that it outlawed
slavery north of the Ohio
River, he said. "This document
also provided for free public education for all citizens. '

"200 years later, we are still
pioneering," Celeste said.
He complimented the delegates on their efforts and commended the members of the
American Legion, sponsors of
the yearly event.
"The education that these
boys staters get in the way state
government works is second to
none," Celeste said.

MINI MALL SALON
Summer Highlights & Coloring
bumrr
Haircuts - $ 6

t
r%

O

190 S. Main
352-7658

FREE DURABLE PLASTIC
COKE-FILLED MUG...

They make the campus go 'round
by Kelly A. Swoope
staff reporter

Computers have steadily become an indispensable part of
the University, handling everything from term papers to payroll.

Food For Thought

!

MARK'S
LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00
Call 352-3531 for BowlinaGreen^

_^_ r^

"Our goal is to provide the
best possible computer service
to the faculty, staff, and students at BGSU," said Conrad.

Jfi^-__

f^maoi ALL

Summer Bags
Entire Stock

Jewelry
Entire Stock

30%-50%°"

25%-75%oH

Belts

HairBows-Scarves

Entire Stock

25%-50% °"

25%-50%oH

F^^

^^§^H

flliated with the University can
purchase an IBM or an Apple
computer at a 40 percent discount, said Conrad.

HAIR REPAIR

FRIDAY, June 26
SATURDAY, June 27

PERM
SPECIAL

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

cfSTARS

■■Of*• •

One service that is available
to all University students, faculty and staff is consultation on

STOPPER!

GLASS
CITY

Bf' iJUAJLs j P

Accessory Clearance

Computer Services are available to students, but the largest
users by far are the Registrar,
administrative staff members
and the Business offices.
"Last year alone, we did 12
million jobs for the administration department." Conrad said.

NO COVER

THE

•n

expires 6-28-87

Pizza

I
I
I

provides consultation for faculty, staff and graduate students
who need to use computers for
research or dissertations.
According to Richard Conrad,
director of Computer Services,
the service is different from the
computer science department.
Computer science is responsible
for the teaching and instruction
of computers to students, while
Computer Services helps the
University to function on a daily
basis.

Computer Services has offices
in the Administration building,
Math Science building. Hayes
Hall, and in the College of
Health and Community Services. Conrad said that the department has up to 200 employees; two-thirds of them are
students. The majority of the
students are those who work in
the computer labs as monitors.

Howard's club H

"■^-■i^- 210 N. Main

FREE DELIVERY

2.75

services

•t

WITH COUPON
+ PURCHASE OF
THE SUB OF THE
WEEK

7" GERMAN DELIGHT

--Richard Conrad, director of computer
dent scheduling, while the academic branch supervises the 10
residence hall computer labs,
the Technology building comEuter lab, the Union lab, and the
brary lab. This branch also

Computer Services, provides
the services needed tor University computers in administrative and academic areas.
The administrative end handles all of the payroll and stu-

^L

$

"Our goal is to provide the best possible
computer service to the faculty, staff, and
students at BGSCI,"

$6

$25

no
shampoo
(regular $10)

k^~^

on
short
hair

Coupon must be presented ( gg, )'

HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

352-2566

Ydk»Hoti«bti*rfT«*>fti'

AHSummer Sportswear
now reduced

owder
525 Ridge St

Poe Ditch
| Patio Party
I

every Wednesday from 5-9 p.m.
A POOLSIDE HAPPY HOUR

m

I

11

1
II

(Weather Permitting)
XvX

::::

::::

11
11
w
* Happy Hour Drink Prices*
* complimentary Hors d'oeuvre Table *
352-5211
1550 E. wooster

Bowling Green

■HoUSjSVUrV

ONE-STOP
COPY SHOP
We copy, collate, bind, staple, fold, cut,
drill, and pad.
We make enlargements, reductions,
transparencies, and overlays.
We have typewriters, layout facilities, and
design assistance.
We take passport and I.D. photos.
We sell paper, pens, tape, and other office
supplies.
We are open early, open late, and open
weekends.
We are your one-stop copy shop.

vis;

kinko's
Great copies. Creat people

1m

113 Railroad St.
(Behind Dexter's)

354-3977

i
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Beat the heat with cool treats
by Carol Kaibowtak
copy editor

Summer can bring on many
thoughts of food such as ice
cream and other cool treats.
However, some of the most frequently eaten edibles are the
ones grown by farmers and gardeners throughout the nation
which are usually taken for
granted.
Watermelon, long thought of
as a year-round crop, generally
comes in season around Memorial Day. The best watermelons
come from those crops harvested between Memorial Day
and labor Day.
According to David Isaacs of
the Food Town supermarkets
produce department, a good
way to test the ripeness of a
watermelon is to thump the
fruit.

Tickets
set to go
on.sale
t

"In mid-summer, usually around the
Fourth of July we get sweet corn that is
grown locally in Ohio or Michigan."
--Bob Milliron
"If the melon has a good hollow sound, then it is good,"
Isaacs said. "Basically testing
ripeness is just a guessing
game, though.''
Another way to test ripeness is
the color of the stem where the
plant has been picked from the
vine. According to Isaacs, the
stem should be brown or dark
for peak ripeness. If the stem is
greenish, then the fruit was
picked too soon.
Another hot weather favorite
is sweet com, said Kroger
supermarkets produce employee. Bob Milliron. According
to Milliron, sweet com can be

found in May, but those ears
usually come from Florida or
Georgia.
"In mid-summer, usually
around the Fourth of July, we
!!et sweet corn that is grown
rjcaUy in Ohio or Michigan,"
said Milliron, "The (local) crop
usually fades out through September and October."
According to Isaacs, the ripeness of sweet corn can be seen
and felt. If a small portion of the
husk on an ear of sweet corn is
pulled down, the kernel should
be plump. If the kernel is pinched, he juice inside should ooze
out. If the kernel just lays there

d% American Heart
! ^^Association

or if it is shriveled, the corn is
not ripe.
Another way of testing the
ripeness of sweet corn is to look
at the husk. The husk should not
be too brown, shriveled, or
dried. If it is, then the corn inside is not good.
Other summertime favorites
such as blueberries and cherries
are in season from late June to
September. Grapes from Georgia and plums and nectarines
from Florida and Georgia, are
also in-season during the summer months.
"Prices depend upon the supply and weather conditions,"
said Milliron, "If we have bad
weather, then the fruit will be of
bad quality and the price will go
down. Everything depends upon
marketing conditions."

WETS FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

I
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Food For Thought
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MARKS
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LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00
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Call
ill 332-3331
332-3331 for
tor Bowling
Bowling Green's
bree i s Quality
Uu uty Pizza
H

COOL BLUE
4i
INK
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THE EARLY j£
BIRD
4s*
PREPARE FOR

On June 29 tickets go on sale
for the Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater productions of
Oliver (July 10, 11, 13, 14) and
Grease (July 30, 31, and August
1) at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets are priced at $3, $5, and
$7 for students and senior citi-

zens and $5, $7, and $9 for adults.
Box office hours at the Moore
Musical Arts Center are 11
a.m.-l p.m. and 5-7 p.m. weekdays or call 372-8171. Tickets
may be reserved with Mastercard or Visa.

CLASSES
STARTING

WINTHROP TERRACE

APARTMENTS

Half The Calories
Is Coming To Town.

SUMMER & FALL
RENTALS
I & 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED &
UNFURNISHED

1066 North Main
(next to Jo Ann Fabrics)

TCBV"

The Country's Best Yogurt.

SEE US AT
400 NAPOLEON ROAD
MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 11-3

FREE

OCT. 17

LSAT

I

JUNE 29

Bring in this ad for FREE Reflex Blue ink
on any printing order - Now until July I5th.
R I25.QO Value!

M $«*'«

■uenauicsraiuD.
TlfT MOMWnON MOMJSTl «MC« WM
CALL DAYS. tVfNMOS i WUKCNM

CALL 536-3701

3550 SECOR ROAD
TOLEDO

HIGH QUALITY
OFFSET PRINTING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
111 S. fTlaln, Bowling Green

440 E Court
Free Delivery-Limited Area
(Minimum of $3.00)

"HOME OF OVER 80 IMPORTED BEERS"

Copies
Half Off

Wildlife"
18 & over
Wednesday
Progressive Music Night
Thursday
College l.D. Night
"Kissing Contest"

DRINK SPECIAL

"Swimsuit Contest"

Mon. 11-2

FREE Cup of Soup with Salad Bar Mon. 5-9

5-9
Tue. 11-9
Wed. 11-9
Thur. 11-9
Fri. 11 -9
Sat. 11-9
Sun. 11 -9
EVERYDAY 11 -2

2 Pizzas one price
Pizza* Salad Smorgasbord $3.75
Spaghetti Dinner $2.00
Lasagna Dinner $2.00
Pizza S Salad Smorgasbord $3.75
Burritos $2.25
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $3.75
Slice of Pizza $1.00

Tue. 5-9
Wed. 5-9
Thur. 5-9
Fri. 5-9

Domestic Beer
Pitcher Specials
Imoort Night
lilt H H.i en l"X)M fflOMi

Pitcher Specials
Wine & Wine Coolers

Import Night
Sat 5-9
.OVTB *> TO CHOOSf (ROM'
Sun. 5-9
Pitcher Specials
EVERYDAY 2-4 Pitcher Specials

r$2~OFFT50£ OFF"! $1 OFF j FREE
After your first 100 copies from
one original, the res! are HALF
PRICE. If you need copies, you
need Kinko's.

kinko'S

Crmt coptot. Craat peopte.

. SdtdM hm

.^H,W-, £ ■ AMH'POtlVm'

rJs

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU!!
THE

JC Penney Styling Salon

Bring your valid college l.D. and get in FREE!

Saturday

352-9638

POLLYEYES

FOOD SPECIALS

futons

352-5762

quick print, inc.

CAMPUS

Live Tonight:
Mac McKeewer
Dave Fioritto
10:30 p.m.-l:00 a.m.

Jf

113 Railroad St.
(behind Dexter's]

Doors open at 8:30 each night
25481 Dixie Highway

354-3977

at Woodland Mall

Proudly Welcomes:
Students, Faculty & Staff
of

Bowling Green State University
Show your BGSU ID & Receive

R.E. MANAGEMENT
352-9302

*2.°° off Full Service Haircut
s
5.°° off Any Color
or Permanent Wave
PLUS

FREE
Hair Consultation With Every Visit

NCXUS

B Sebastian

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
(limited number available at)

• CAMPUS MANOR (CLOUGH STREET)
• ROCKLEDGE MANOR (6th STREET)
• THURSTIN MANOR (THURSTIN AVE.)

Check out the New
CAMPUS CUTS

505 Clough Street, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

call now for appointment

Across the Railroad Track from "Dairy Queen"
(Campus Manor Apartments)
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday

354-0940* 354-1077 ext.2Q5
Appointments Not Always Necessary
Hours: M-F 8:30 to 8:30

Sat 8:30 to 8:00

Sun 12:00 to 4:00

CALL US NOW!
|gj;r.|

OFFER VAUD INDEFINITELY .NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL

II

Classifieds
CAMPUS

a CITY

EVENTS

• JmwZ4,lM7

SERVICES OFFERED

'WE CAM'

MEETMO FOR BO NEWS
VOLUMTHERS Wriears. phMograpnwt my
Wedneedey. 6 p.m. 210 Weel Hee" Cal
3722803 lor luflw Wo

FOUTS TYPING
Al Your Typing Needs
889-2579 (local cad

Be • Pra-Rag Volunteer
JKV8-30
Fraa maal tor each day worked
Sign up In 406 Student Services
by June 27m
'WE CARE-

SENIORS
F YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN AUGUST
16, 1967 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JULY 1 1987 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UWVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372 2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN

MATH TUTORING
Meats Sessions aj nmornple rsssM
MJMi 353-4413

LOST * FOUND

THE CAFE NORTH BALTIMORE
264-3400
Saalood, Homamade Soups
Homemade Plea. Daty SpacWs

FOUND MOD June 15 Diamond ring In Ihe
parking Ol ol BGSU Sluoam Rac Cenlar Callo
Oenety 353-3315

PERSONALS

ATTENTION: Bubbly Hashml, Jasnnle Mans
McCantiy, Keren Saery, Wendy Oarbar. Susie
WkanNIs, Well Joham, Karan Wesson, Lisa
DerRosarto, Debra Sue Krank and anyone Interested In •nrklng on Ihe RUSH PRE-REG
PROGRAM; Please contact ma with your
name, eddresi 4 phone quscMyl Call u.
KIMMMJC AT MM 252 or cal or Mop In 42$
Stvdant SarWcea lo leer. Ihe Information
425 Stodenl Services phone no: 372-2151
CALL SOON SO YOU CAN GET IN ON THE
FUNIII

Leagues are now tormlng lor the next session
ol Intramural Sports In Tennis. VoleyOes Qo* [
Sortbsf Entry torms are avseaUe In the IM 01
Bee ( are due by Thursday. Jury 16 by 12.00
noon Intrsmurels are open to hKulty. atari [
students

Protaaatonel couple watt Ur*v seeks 3 bdrm
home to lease Nopals E.cel ret Calsnytlme
363-7425.

Jugglers Magkaans Mimes
wankM lor BGSU summer SsssssaVaaaal Cat
date at (419) 372-7160.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Fo mite needed lor July and-or August
S114.00 par month plus electric Cat
353 1848 (Margaret or Use I
Fe note needed to snare ■ one bedrm. house
tor las summer (1988). Vary close lo campus;
low rent Cat 352-8218
One non-smoking roommate wanted
517 E Reed St Apt C
364 2943-John

CPA with 19 yre heavy asp In MMdual. cor
Dorete t partnership taxation needed Send
leeume 6 salary rsqisrsmenta to Grover Rutler
CPA • 1212 N Mam Fmdray OH 46840

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center
reuniting alurjem representaOvee to
■Promote CPA Review
OMVeDUW KaWllUf*
•Recrurl atudents
Student repreeenlattvoe recorvo
'Fraa course tuMon
'Commloatun on snroamenta
Cal 638-3701 lor more rntormalion

FOR SALE
1972 MGB
$800 00
352-7327
1988 Chevrolet Sprint, blue saver. 6 spd . SO
m p g Exceeent conrjaon $4960 372-7461
Can you buy Jeepe. Can. 4 x 41 Setted m
drug raids tor under $ 100 007 Cal lor lads today. 802-637-3401 Ext 299

Do you know that the appearance of your
paper has some bearing on its content?
Depend on ACCURACY IN TYPING CO.
for quality work at a VERY competitive price:
* Your typing is guaranteed
perfect to the letter
• Free pkk-up and deli\

> You don't sacrifice quality for
price
> Fast turnaround time; same
day service available

for all your quality typing needs:
• Reports
• Manuscripts

• Term Papers
• Resumes

We« etvncl.vc.ped yard
Roses, (Lftss. daisies, ciemantts
1.440 square lest
4 yea/6 oW
Three bedrooms. 2'/, baths
Central air ox>ditvon.ng
Stde-by-side refioerstor/ireezsf
Dishwasher and garbage disposal
carpets and curtains recently
prolessionsly cleaned

$68,000 asking price
Located at 8 Augusta Drive in Bowling Green
To see this lovely condominium, please call:
354-1063 (Barb Nicely-Newlove Realty)
352-4197 (owners)

LOOK NO FURTHER!!
We have your apartment
for summer & fall
707 Sixth St.
818 Seventh St.
• Two bedroom opts., furnished
• Landlord pays gas heat, water and sewage
• Tenant pays electric

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St.

352-9378
All residents, will be granted memberships

820S.MAIN 353-0067
MON-FRI 9:OOam-8

SAT 8:30am-6

pool,

Shower

Heated Pool,

Spa.

The

Massoge.

Indoor

Metos Sauna, Com-

plete Exercise facilities and Equip-

SUN IOam-5

ment.

•-21-B
lt>0 right to limit qu*nttth0 RtDstid /ferns limited to manutmcturtrt rmmtrictlons.

to the Health

facility features Hydro Spa Whirl-

